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----Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, January 4, 1951

efolks And Events In The
s As Published In This
er During Last Yegr

Mrs. Sallie Harralson
Will Be 105 Friday

Number 27

BEGINNING OF THE END

Mrs. Sall ie Harrelson
Caldwell county's oldest resident, will observe her 105th
birthday Friday at a family
dinner at the home of her
son, George G Harrelson and
M r s. Harrelson at Green
Acres farm on the Eddyville
road. Born here January 5,
1846, and a member of the
Christian Church for the last
76 years, Grandma Harralson
is one year older than Robert
Barrett, the state's only
surviving Civil War veteran.
Guests at the dinner Friday
will be Webb Watkins, age
86 of Dexter, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Koltinsky, the
grandsons, Mr. and Mrs.
Hearne Harrelson and Mr.
and Mrs. Grayson Harrelson
and great grandchildren, John
Chilton Harrelson, George
Harrelson, D on, Lee and
Howell Harrelson. Also Miss
Nancy Dee Hearne, Mr.'Ind0
Mrs. Ralph Randolph and
children and Miss Mattie
Dalton.

A National Guard
Unit Is Virtually
Assured Here Soon
Officer To Recommend
Site; Armory Building
To Be Made Available
For Community Uses

dealer of Princeton, died at his
• Problems enumer- pa:rents and teachers met at Butler
home on South Jefferson at 7
or Hollowell for the High School. The recent local tax
p. m., Sunday. Funeral services
Establishment of a national
's consideration in- dispute was again the subject of
were conducted by .the Rev. Joe
guard unit in Princeton within a
reduction of enog, a lengthy discussion.
Callender Tuesday.
few weeks became virtually cerWilliam P. McLin, retired busi- F.
of traffic lights at the
baptisms, candlelight
Cantatas,
attack
tain at a meeting of civie and.
heart
of
a
died
reamery and near nessman,
other special serbusiness" leaders with Captain
, erection of stop Monday at his home on North communion and
PrincePaul M. O'Bryan, of the Adjuteral places, parking Jefferson street. Funeral services vices are being planned by
Holy Week
ant General's office, Commonthe downtown area are to be heldby the Rev. George ton churches during
wealth of Kentucky, with headFiler, assisted by the Rev. IL D. and on Easter Sunday.
tion of a budget.
quarters in Owensboro, last
The Butler High School band,
Hdrralson celebrat- Tallent, on Friday.
Thursday night, Sam Steger, pubbirthday at the home
Thieves entered the Hodge Mot- the Junior High School chorus
licity chairman of the Chamber
G. G. Harrelson and or Sales and Implement Co., and and 21 other entries from Princerating at
of Commerce announces.
•n, Eddyville road.
the M & S Motor and Implement ton received superior
Members of the Chamber of
2. Ella Mae Massey Co., here Monday night, taking the district music festival in
Commerce, Kiwanis, Rotary and
School won first $200 in merchandise from the Madisonville Friday and SaturRetail Merchants Association, as
in the Caldwell former and a safe from the latter, day.
well as a large number of draftConservation Con- containing about $275 in cash,
April 13._ City councilmen votage men and reserve members of
ond best article was $700 in checks and the company's ed to support a plan to guarantee
the Army, Navy and Marines atthe interest and retirement of hosy Dorla Dean Stal- books.
tended the meeting. Unanimous
High School.
March 9. The Arnold Ligon pital bonds totaling $30,000. The
approval of the plan to activate
. Sell was named as- Truck line faces suits totaling fiscal court of the county has sigthe unit here was expressed by
er of the First Na- more than $128,000 damages as nified its willingness to guaranrepresentatives of the organizaand John Owen Mc- the result of a bus-truck crash on tee other bonds totaling the same
tion present. At the same time a
named to a similar the Dawson road last June. Cir- amount to assure completion of
large number of the draft-age
e Farmers National cuit court opened here Monday the new hospital.
way men and members of the reserve
Wilbur (Shorty) Tamerson takes 31-yard pass from- Babe Parilli to start Kentucky on
Richard S. Gregory, Princeton
annual meeting of with 34 equity cases listed on
Monday. expressed their desire to join the
to second touchdown against Oklahoma in Sugar Bowl football game at New Orleans
district manager of the Kentucthe two banks.
the docket.
(85) and went to Sooners' 48-yard line. Kentucky won over the unit as soon as it is activated, it
Lockett
Jack
eluded
last
Jamerson
for
the
Company
Utilities
case
a
ky
Oft, 43, was admitted
reports
Cash
Dr. W. L
Photo)
was dated.
favored Oklahoma team by a score of 13 to 7. (Associated Press
ie Stuart Hospital, of diptheria at Fredonia and urg- 21 years, has been promoted to
Honor Cups Presented
Captain O'Bryan said that he
the
manager
of
company
suffering
Saturday,
division
es immunization.
R. M. Oliver Is Elected
would recommend formation of
To Classes Of 1909,
knee injuries after
Cummins Is Installed
Nine pupils of Butler High at Paducah.
t h e battalion's second company
Master; Other Masonic
the rear of a truck School have been chosen on the
The young people will have
1948 At Banquet Here As Kitanis President
of the 201st National Guard Comroad.
all state band. They are Bob Mc- charge of services at the First
Lodge Officers Named
Grayson Harralson was elected
Kels* R. Cummins, local inbat Engineers in Princeton. A
9. Mrs. Frank K. Wy- Connell, Rosie Beek, Howard Baptist Church next week in president of the Butler High
R. M. Oliver was elected Mas- representative from the Nationsurance agent and business man,
ed winner of the Ki- Stone, Jr., Pat Horn, Barbara observance of Youth Week.
ter of Clinton Lodge 82, F.&A.M., al Guard is expected to be here
Alumni Association for 1951 at
as president of the
citizenship award. A Franklin, Jimmy Boren, Jimmy
Bids will be received April 28 the annual banquet held in the was installed
at the annual St. John's Day meet- within the next two weeks to obBusinessman
year 1951
the
Retired
for
Club
Kiwanis
her
was presented to
Hodge, David Alexander and for blacktopping of 15.150 miles Princeton Hotel Thursday night
ing in the lodge room here on De- tain a site and lease a suitable
of
dinner
meeting
regular
the
at
After
Graham for her out- Don Gregory.
Died At Home
of t h e Princeton-Hoplcinsville with 74 graduates representing 25
cember 27, it is announced.
the ortnization held Wednesday
building for the armory.
to this commonMarch 18. The First Baptist road from the Caldwell county classes attending. Alton TempleOther officers elected were
He suc- Attack Of Pneumonia
Hotel.
Princeton
atthe
When a building is obtained, a
nnual ladies night Church will observe its 100th line to the edge of Hopkiesville.
warsenior
ton was named vice-president, ceeds twin Lamb, vice-president
Funeral services for Ed Har- John Ray McDowell,
meeting
will be scheduled to acApril 20. The volume of trade Mrs. Frederick McConnell, secrebirthday in a series of services
National Bank.
mon, retired businessman of Fre- den; Lawrence M. Murphy, jun- cept enlistments in the unit. EliStroube, Cadiz road, starting March 26. An all day in Caldwell county increased 209 tary, and Thomas Lacey, treas- ofthe 'rst
Merle M. Brown,
warden;
ior
the
from
conducted
were
donia,
Also at the meeting, Hillery
gible men are advised to register
soil conservation meeting is scheduled for Msrch per cent during 1948 over the
senior deacon; Ray Farmer, junurer.
Barnett was installed as vice- home in that town at '2 p. in.
at the Joiner Hardware Comces over 100 bush- 30 with dinner on the ground.
year 1939, according to the centreasurW.
Myers,
J.
deacon;
Oliior
Lon
Mrs. Arnie T. Rawls, member of president with Dr. Robert W. Wednesday by the Rev.
pany's store on Main street if
acre for a gain of
Personnel change has been sus bureau report.
secretary;
I.
C.
Towery,
W.
G.
er;
Fredonia
was Gordon becoming treasurer. Di- ver. Burial was in the
they are interested in joining the
y 80 bushels.
Sharp cuts in postal service, the graduating class of 1909,
rnacte in the hospital construcand
Boitnott.
tyler;
Don
Glover,
W. T. rectors for the next year will be cemetery.
unit, Steger said.
26. U. S. Savings tion work here. A new superin- including reduction to one deliv- presented with the Dr.
Don
stewards.
Kilgore,
Although in Ill health for a Gayle
2447,001.26 were tendent has been named in an ef- ery a day in residential areas is Baker cup for haying the largest James W. ?deerskin, Jobs Mahan,
The armory building, when ob'was appointed chaplain.
Boitnott
o
1
d
Harmon
percentage
present.
H
Mr.
years,
J. B. Lester, Lamy Cakbiall. Ed- number of
Caldwell countiane fort to Weed completion of the ordered in Princeton.
were installed tained here, wilL, be mede availofficers
new
The
received
Fredonia
a
1948,
ward H. Johnstone, J. T. Robin- operated a business in
Thirty-four Kentucky Utility Cmekmur, class
Mc- able, for any civic or community
lob.
Wood cup for having son and N. B. Cameron. Mr. Lamb until December, 1950, when he by Past Grand Master, Rube
appointed to the
Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido has ac- employee; and their guests hon- the Clifton
Master,
Earl
L. activities at a nominal cost, acPast
with
Knight,
largest number present. Mrs. is also a member of the board.
sold out and retired. He suffered
cording to plans announced by
rvisolv In the seven cepted the pastorate of the Cen- ored R. S. Gregory with a ban- the
marshal.
serving
as
Adams,
presenan attack of pneumonia in Dethe fiscal coUrt were tral Presbyterian Church and quet at the American Legion hall Alvin Lisanby made the
in- Captain ()Bryan. With the eselection
and
Preceding
the
tation.
cember from which he had nev• , Hewlett McDow- will preach at the morning and Wednesday night.
Iley McGough Buys
stallation of officers, supper was tablishment of the unit, it is also
er recovered. He died at 11:10
The 1960 banquet was sponsorlaloek, William P. evening worship services Sunday.
April 27. Twenty-two county
served by ladies of the Order of probable thet a new building
Business
In
home.
Interest
his
am., Tuesday at
C. Vinson, R. T.
March 23. C.- T. Pollard re- schools complete year's work. ed by the Beta Sigma Phi, Mrs.
may be erected to be used as an
Eastern Star.
C6MA native of the Fredonia
d Brady Sigler.
hey McGough has purchased
signed as superintendent of city Graduation exercises for the Jordan Murray, president of the
armory, Mr. Steger said.
2. Welfare committee schools to enter Teachers College eighth graders to be held May 31 sorority, welcoming the alumni the interest of his nephew, now- munity, Mr. Harmon had been in
If activated here, the National
Rotary:Club Minstrel,
and guesti. Mra.
Mcoltatsb, in the Mel:tough pada/fed buelness- most
/SAWA
to aid the dentidol of Columbia University in Jig/v. straw-tourdwiese.
Gutelf this Will be'aUtholthied tb
cafe
more
operating
his
Jot
Own.
president
of
the
.1950
Alumni
AsWallpaper
store
in
y and county. Var- L. C. Taylor, former superintendtied
Paint ,
County 4-H Rally to be held
Practice Is Wednesday
have Six officers and 115 enlisted
tions are asked to ant here, was named to succeed here Saturday with the Kirwanis sociation, presided at the meeting. Princeton and will operate the than 20 years priot to his death.
Practice for the annual Rotary men which will bring a federal
turVleors
are
the
Among
the
a central fund to him.
Club furnishing prizes to be preA musical program was given business in the future. Mr. McClub Minstrel, which will be held payroll in excess of $30,000 antions. Rev. Joe CalLocal schools ere not eligible sented to winners of events.
following the banquet, with a Gough resigned his position with wife, Mrs. Nellie Harmon; two January 19-20 at the Butler High nually, it was stated.
William G. Picker- for state eqUalization Nelda as MCounty health department im- number of vocal and instrumen- the Central Glass Compenysafter daughters, Mrs. Mary Melton, School auditdrittrn, began TuesMen between the ages of 18 and
• I J. Rosenthal crease is only for schools which munizes a total of 4,946 persons tal selections, readings and dance a number of years as traveling and Mrs. Kitty Quertermous, Fre- day night at the Central Presby30 without prior military service,
donia; one son, Cpl. Frank Haron the committee,
salsa:man, it was stated.
have less than minimum behind in county with 138 injections giv- numbers, it was announced.
terian Church annex, Harry long, as well as all honorably discharg9. Plans outlined each pupil.
en for venereal diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MoGough mon, Ft. Knox, and one sister, director, announces. Mr. Long ed servicemen not presently
The following classes were repEarlington.
Mrs.
Lou
Robertson,
end city limits are
May
4.
James R. Wallace is one of two
Arnold Winkenhofer, resented at the banquet 1909-11- have moved to Sanford, Florida,
said the names of those to appear drawing a pension or disability
nder way. City offi- 4-H Club members selected from former football coach at Butler, 15-16-17-21-24-27-30 - 31 - 32 - 32 where he has opened a paint and
in the show will be available for compensation are eligible to join
to advantages of liv- Kentucky to attend the National
be the speaker at the gradu- 35 - 36 - 37 - 39-40-41-42-43-44 - 45 glass store, it was stated.
Local Folk Attend
publication next week.
the unit. Members are required
city limits.
4-H Club Camp to be held at ation exercises May 18. Seventy- 47-4840.
to attend drill one night each
Bowl
Game
Sugar
A. D. Litchfield, pas- Washington, D. C., June 14.
two seniors to receive diplomas.
ATTEND FUNERAL
week for 48 weeks and a summer
Mr. Harralson appointed a five- Driving Tests To Be
si A number of Princartonians atodist churches in 11
A total of 923 Caldwell county Class night is sc.heduled for May
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bond, camp period of two weeks at an
tended the Sugar Bowl football
Kentucky, including farmers sign up in 1950 farm 16 when awards will be made to member committee Wednesday Given On Wednesday
Satterfield, Mrs. Boyd Army post, it was explained.
to promote more active particigame in New Orleans Monday to Mrs. D. W.
50 years as a minis- conservation plan.
honor pupils.
Examination of drivers applySatterfield, Mr. and Mrs. William
day in Louisville. Mr.
Dr. F. M. Masters, former pas- pation in the alumni association ing for operators' motor vehicle see the University of Kentucky G. Pickering and Mrs. Thomas
Donations to the Red Cross
-as pastor of the Og- drive are falling short of the tor of the Second Baptist Church, during the coming year and to license has been changed from Wildcats down the Oklahoma
Special Registration
Arnoss, all of Princeton, attended
al Methodist Church quota. Home service chairman re- has accepted a position as instruc- cooperate with the various school Monday afternoon of each week Sooners 13-7 in the annual clasBerryDavid
of
services
To Be Held January '15
agencies in developing more insic. Among those attending were: funeral
r of years.
ports 112 family cases are hand- tor of the Bible at Clinton, Ky.
to Wednesday morning of each
hill in Fulton last Friday.
terest
in
the
school
and
its
graduA special registration of all
Mr:
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Lisanby,
Wilson Eldred at- led by the local chapter.
Princeton's new water infilweek, it is announced.
Mr. Berryhill, former resident male residents of Caldwell counMr. and Mrs. John Mahan, Mr.
ting of the State
Fred Taylor, senior cadet at tration plant was put Into oper- ates. Members on the committee
Members of the State police
Thursday from ty under the age limit of 50 years,
are Clifton Wood, Mrs. C. H. Jagand Mrs. Wilkard Moore, Dr. and of Princeton, died
• rectors of the Ken- McC,allie School, received the ation Tuesday night.
will be at the courthouse in
injuries received in an automo- who are subject to register uner of Infantile Para- Walker Casey Memorial Award
Homemakers Clubs report a gers, Marvin Pogrotsky, Mrs. T1. Princeton each Wednesday morn- Mrs. C. H. Joggers, Mrs. R. Roy
is survived by der Public Law No. 779, P,tot
Towery, Lee Cardin, Thomas Lac- bile accident. He
e Seelbach Hotel in in chapel exercises at Ohatta- membership of 700 in the county C, Miller and Gordon Lisanby.
ing to give the examination, it
and one daugh- Congress, will be held in di-de se_
ey, Curtis Coleman, Paul Dunn, his wife, Mabel,
•• ay.
nooga, Tenn. His brother, Bob as Home Demonstration Week is 4Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lester, Jr., was stated.
Berryhill.
lective Service office in PrinceHowell Cunningham, Bayless ter, Xandria
Johnston was elected Taylor, class tif '48, won the observed.
and son, Jerry Dean, Troy* M.,
ton on Januar;, is, from 8 a.m. to'
Wadliesnain,
Lowell
Hobby,
Bill
•f the Western Ken- award that year.
Butler Band members won 21
Mr.
F
M.
Phelps,
aged
resident
visited
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wins
Miss
Princeton
Morgan.
Jim
Morgan
and
Jewell
5
P. n...„ It is announced.
ict Federation of FutBilly Nichols, Dick Morgan and superiors in the state mustc event.
of Fredonia, suffered an attack
National Honors In
rs of America at the R. A. Willard will be ordained as Three vocalists won excellent J. D. Lester, Sr., and Mrs. S. J. Tuesday and has been to the Patterson.
All male persons whe
g in Dawson elders at the Central Presbyter- rating.
Ledford and family during the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary
4-H Clothing Prograin calved any of the following deian Church Sunday.
February 1.
Cakiwell county's cancer drive holidays.
grees are subject to the special
Prowell, in the Enon community. Tommy Dorroh Featured
16. Gordon Glenn,
March 30. Butler pupils will will officially close Saturday
registration: Doctor of Medicine;
hi College Newspaper
fire department, and participate in the regional music night with the goal of $1,500 alBachelor of Medicine; Doctor of
Tommy Dorroh, 20-month-old
Nichols, fireman, re- contest at Madisonville Friday most reached.
Dental Surgery; Doctor of Dental
son .of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dora s er ious condition and Saturday. Instrumental and
May 11. Miss Virginia McCasMedicine; Doctor of Veterinary
rola
and
grandma
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Iii the Princeton Hos- voal entries will include solos, lin was elected president of the
Medicine; and Doctor of VeteriPaul
Dorroh,
was
pictured
as
the
result of serious in- trios, quartets, choruses and band. Business and Professional Womnary Surgery.
"New Year" in the Daily Iowan,
ad the previous WedThe University of Kentucky's en's Club.
publication
of
the
University
of
when an autorno- 84-piece band will present a conThe Butler Key Club, janior
Iowa, last week_ The lad was
Rev. Knight Pastor
through a group of cert at Butler High School audi- service organization sponsored by
shown
receiving the year 1951
o were washing a fire torium Saturday night, April 18, the Princeton Kiwanis Club, has
At
Second Baptist
from Victor Dow, of the univerof Market street. El- at 8:15.
asked for a charter in Princeton.
The Rev. H. D. Knight has acsity.
His
father
is
assistant
circu1, about 25, is being
The
Collection from parking meters
Butler High School band,
cepted the pastorate of the Seclation manager of the newspaper.
o warrants, charging here totaled $1,049.32 for the past under the direction of K. V.
ondtiaptist Church on Maple aveeying the scene of an five weeks.
Bryant, received a trophy for
nue in Princeton, a member of
ATTEND SCHOOL MEET
ithout rendering aid
Mark Cunningham, district first prize at the annual Festival
the church announced.
School officials from here ar
and battery,
governor of Rotary International, in Humboldt, Tenn., last ThursMr. Knight holds pastorates at
planning to attend a meeting of
23. James R. (Jim- and Sam Steger, vice-president- day.
•
Cedar Bluff and Sulphur Springs
the West Kentucky AdministratJaequolln %Witte*
ce, 17-year-old son of elect (if the Princeton Club, will May 18. Caldwell county's poor
in Crittenden county at the presors Association to be held in
s. Harry Wallace, Ed- speak at the Rotary district con- farm is reported badly in need of
Jacquelin Shoulders, 19, of PrinceCadiz Thuredikr night, it is an- ton, By., state winner in the 1960 sen time.
arid a senior at But- vention to be held in Lexington repairs. Baptist Church group
nounced. Those expecting to at- 4-11 Clothing!Achievement program,
chool, received the an- April 2-4.
appoint committee to investigate
went on to win national honors.
tend
are Ruel W. Calmer., C. A. As
a reward she receives • IMO Mrs. Gertrude Lora Is
ceton Rotary Club
Clelland Carr, assistant man- and raise needed funds.
or
H
n,
Clifton
Clift,
Russell
college
scholarship provided by
ard Tuesday night as ager of the J. C. Penney store
County's allotment for rural
Employed At Goldnamer's
Spool Cotton Co.
Goodoker and R. Y. Hooks.
nding youth of the here, was elected, president of roads is $32,125.04. Construction
Jacquelin has to her credit 86
Mrs. Gertrude Richie Lars, of
in 1949.
the Junior Chamber of Commerce of 111.8 miles of rural roads is
garments made, mended or altered Princeton, is now
ENTERS HOSPITAL
employed at
ider, prominent land- Thursday night.
scheduled.
Mr. J. Ill Nickell, 212 West during nine years In club work. .Goldnamer's as a
Elhe is • hhme economics major at
regular memA soil testing service has been
Fredonia, died after a
April 6. The counting of noses
Market, entered the Baptist Hos- Bethel Woman's College.
ber of the sales force, Hillery
ess Monday. Funeral was started in Caldwell county made available to Caldwell counpital in Louisville -Monday for from the sale of her babyMoney
beet Barnett, manager of the store,
projects
ere conducted from the in connection with the 1950 cen- ty farmers through the cooperais
helping to pay her col- announced
treatment. He was accompanied
this week.
lege expemtea. Jacquelin made
Presbyterian Church sus Saturday when 14 enumerat- tion of the state, county and
her
to Louisville by Mrs. Nickell and complete
wardrobe—from
suits to
afternoon.
ors took to the field after com- P.M.A. committee.
a brother from Grand Rivers.
evening gown. She also sews for VISITS RELATIVES
HERE
er has been minted pleting a school of training.
May 25. Caldwell county propOther member* of her family.
Charles. P'Pool, with the Naval.
has held various °Mem In She
of the annual Red
Officials' of the Elks Lodge to erty assessment shows decrease
the
Social Security Agent
oounty 4-H council and served as Air Corps, Norfolk, Virginia, is
social drive to start be installed tonight include of $243,2011 from the previous
Junior clothing leader for her local spending a 14-day leave with his
Cooper Crider, J. W. Quinn, Fred year. Tax rata to be set for coun- AS
h I.
A
• •
forlorn og sits on a drifting cake To Visit Twice Monthly
club. As state winner
re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
. The State school is- 'Jake. Kelsie 0. Tudor, J. D. Les- ty and school follewing report of of ice in the Delaware River at Philadelphia before firemen and
A representative of Social Se- calved an all expense Jacquelin
trip to the P'Pool
and family on HopkinsNational
4.14
Club
outlined here Monday ter, R. ft: Kevil, Hillery Barnett budget committee.
police combined efforts to rescue it. How the dog got on the ice curity will be in Princeton at
Congress.
ville road. Charles is in electronic
l'his
activity
is
conducted
State to receive bids for sur- and how long it remained there before the rescue is a mystery. the post:aim each first and third
under
a Paducah speaker and Howard MeGough.
the direction of the Cooperative training and exbects to-be transoxinuitely. 200 local
(continued on 'Page Five)
Mark L. Cash, retired lumber
(AP WIrephotot
Thursday of each month. 0
eel on Service.
ferred to Memphis.

Alumni Officers
Elected For 1951

Ed Harmon Rites
Held At Fredonia

a hi. 440,

•

to.
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Habits
Courtesy
.
OBERLIN'S In Children Show
VA7/0/i Proper Training

4,

ry 4, 19

.Johnston
Record As
Should Be
Gi
.
Your Childre vationist

Speech Traini
Do You Know?
point in the

The northernmost
United States is in Minnesota; the
THOMAS McCONNELL
,southernmost, Cape Sable, Fla.
JOHNS. HUTCHLRON, JR.
INS ZOITOR
IMMO* ANO PUI11.11110111
Because of the large amount of
Commas
,
of
Act
the
under
class matter at Princeton. Ky.,
dust and soot in the air, city fogs
03 Minh S. tin.
H.
of
J.
S.
Card.
By
00:
-State,
: In Counts. 32, In State. 32.60: Out-of
generally are more persistent arid
dation
Unsolicited poems, 3 cents
lutions of RespecC 3 cents a word.
?Maks, It.
liver C. Alleock
ex..
Fred Jake is to get a cigarette
(Sy David Taylor
dense than country fogs.
With the New Year resolutions
Marke)
a word. Reading otice* 10 (*nig • line.
Taylor
entitled
David
Associated Press is
Oneervation Service)
( By
as
75
TIllk ASSOCIATED PRESS.--The
news- made and some already broken lighter from the National Commany
onTeaolittinthgoseis
had
u
this
has
In
London
printed
news
manners?
local
the
How are Junior's
elusively to the use for republication of all
Johnston, elichte
and with pocketbooks made thin mander of the American Legion
fogs In single
necessary
paper, as well as all AP news Malwichen.
Does he grab for things at the dense
ASSOCIATION
most of us since the local post was one in
buying,
—TiiTIIICit KENTUCKY PRESS
holiday
--SII
from
take
of the Ot
simple
for
farmer
gran
nduyear.
ASSOCIATION
pe
a
Zumwalt
African and
table? Crumble his crackers into
MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL
have sort of a let-down feeling. the top ten in the state in memWhat's to come in '51—or the
os
cltinpia
nests which
craelninst
%
is
off to a go
when
unity,
bewren-tits
make
up
line
get
to
Fail
soup?
his
In the past, some have maid this bership last summer. Fred has Observer sticks his neck out.
conservationist.
are dense, felt-like, closed and F. Brown, noted space
ing introduced?
lull cornea from too much excite- been wishing somebody would
and
"Pi
'
:
to
First, a long-range prediction.
e first member of t
things, says the shape of a purse.
ment during the holidays. b u t present him with a lighter for a The University of Kentucky, pos- If he does these
mere of America
of the century, trice at the University
Home
at
the
turn
University's
Maker,
Back
to
going
now
he
is
Cornell
long
time,
so
ride
doesn't
woman
unty tp make a co
down Government bonds? what man or
sibly in 1951, more probably in Helen Stanick, Mon and Dad are most telephone calls in public sota's Medical School,
as
a
one
received
Have you heard people running
have
two.
He
poeketbook
is
fat
rest of society, take
water conservati
would be better to find some high when the
1952 'will discover that its new to blame. Manners for minors booths cost a dime,
present.
Christmas
Have you heard it suggested that it
'
, ,_
granted. They give litt
bonds'may be worthless before and feel washed-out when it be90 acre farm.
field house is a white elephant. , i.
Government
early
juniors
as
of
investment,
nail
of
federal
mint
was
eskind
Since the
• ••
comes thin?
--'
even possible that the cost s"'",u'“
- ago, the gov- to the speech devel
To Do By Doing"
should start right in tablished 158 years
• • • After the arrival of a new baby It
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therefore, there was an original alone, among 35 who have been
None got such a kick out of Mr. Truman's letter threatening from which all others descended, vice-president, lived beyond 85,
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to whip the dramatic critic of the Washington Post as Col. Robert Collectors of folk tales jumped to the present age of Charles Gates
FURNITURE DEALER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
in
MoCormack's Washington Times Herald. The newsboys on the conclusions about which was the Dawes, Calvin Coolidge's team- became President, stands between
"44 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
street evidently were well coached, because they were all-chanting original, which the copy. There mate, now living in Evanston, Ill. Dawes and John Garner. The Winperfect unison all over Washington:
Thomas Jefferson, who reached ter was 82 on the day before
are still hosts of people who are
PHONE 2035
NIGHT 3495
"Truman threatens to whip Washington Post reporter. Read as unscientific about customs as 03, and who, like John Adams, Thanksgiving at his Uvalde, Texall about it In the Tirnelt Herald."
the little boy whom I taught ages was one of 10 vice-presidents who as, home.
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51 FORD is built foi the years ahead!

HEAT

—with 4' "LOOK AHEAD" features!
For '51, Ford 45s you the
lost word In snidlh driving -Automatic Ride %trot it s•If.
adjusts to give lu the right
ride for •very Ile of road
condition. You grord's new
Automatic Posturihntrol, too.
It automatically Idlosts the
seat height and le as you
slid• it front on ack. And
you get ford's A otic Mileage Maker, to g on auto-

motic gas savings through the
years ahead. And, best of all,
this '51 Ford off•rs you a
choice of three advanced
tr a nsm Is slons — Conv•ntlanai
Drive, Overdrive, and fordarra tic — the smoothest, newest and sayMg•st automatic
drive ever!
And that Isn't alit Stop In and
sissitho'51 ford's"Pashion Car"
Styling. t'Orosiesuit of *Oro fed.

RANDOLPH MTORS
amn

Phone 2028

Ti. aro eordially Inalhed tsi aloft the Ford LelevIlla Assenably Maw.
Toadvetiod nein Monday through Friday, Sip A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Dead Stock
WANTED

WITH STANDARD BURNER OIL
T

HOUSANDS of satisfied
customers have found that
for cl.fath_convenient,
economical heat, you can't
beat STANDARD BURNER OIL
... the beet-parked
fuel
oil that gives you maxi
mum heat for your money
.

The Kentucky Renderiny Works will
pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of
charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disin
fected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.
Phone 3698
Princeton, Ky.

CALL
Hugh Cherry, Sr.
AGENT
Princeton, Ky.

Whatever type of oil-burner
you have.., furnace,
conversion-unit or space
heater, there's a grade of
STANDARD BURNER OIL
to fit your needs;
Phone us
for prompt delivery.
You'll find that in fuel-o
il—
as with gasoline, and
lubricants—you can rely on
Standard Oil for depen
dable products, extra servic
e.

STANDARD OIL COMP
ANY

•.
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I

Thursday, January 4
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fell
coins
los
being
money
the
include
were yellow rosebuds.
not
does
Joe Ethridge and son.
same upon a aim
guests Saturday night, Mr. and
The couple left immediately fol- the Alice Beauty Box in Prince- tow, Florida, at 2:30 p. m., Sun• • •
ttle to rid mrse
and
daughWillie
Williams
day, December 31, in the home of
Mrs.
lowing the ceremony for a honey- ton.
Sgt. and Mrs. Harry Joe' Long,
serum shots,
of
t,
graduate
Thurman,
Peyton
aWilliam
is
Dr.
d
n
L.
a
Mrs.
Campbell
E.
Mr.
ter
and
Mr.
south.
the
through
moon trip
Lawton, Okla., on the birth of a
baths, pills
hot
First
the
School
of
and
High
pastor
Hopkinsville,
and
Farmersville
daughters.
Stroube
Paducah
in
home
They will be at
6 pound, 12 ounce daughter,
all, and examine
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool
served in the Army four years Baptist Church of that city.
after this week.
December 21.
Jo,
Brenda
detect nothing.
The single ring ceremony was
and sons called on Mr. and Mrs.
during World War II, most of
y, after seven m
performed by Dr. Thurman. Miss
Oliver and boys Monday
Mr.'and Mrs.. Frederick Stal- Wylie
than at any time
Frances Dennis was bridesmaid
night.
lins, North Seminary street, on
7, with nothing
and
and
and Mr. Garnett Moss served as
Mrs.
Mr.
Orbie
Stone
Mary
the birth of a daughter.
and arms are pr
best man.
son called on Mr. and Mrs. Lacy
Penney Stallins, January 1, at the
east me leas than
The bride w ore a light tan
Guier
night.
Sunday
Princeton Hospital.
is Is all I did, an
street-length dress with an overMr. and Mrs. Millard P'Pool
• • •
181681. Just rub it on
to
skirt of chantilly lace and dark
Nashville
Mr.
went
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Heabat A bottle will I
brown accessories.
ton, Route I, Princeton, on the P'Pool had a physical check up
WS whether it will h
After the ceremony, the wedWhile there and found that he
birth of a son, Rodney Michael
;ad after that, just as
ding party was entertained with
was in good condition.
at
the
23,
December
21c a dinner at the home of Miss Heaton,
1111mitth activity, I rub
CHOCOLATE DROPS, pound
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith called
Princeton Hospital.
Ye, the benefits of S
Dennis on the Cadiz road.
on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
• • 3
$1.45
ab soles of the feet.
The couple will make their
FLOUR, plain or self-rising, 25 lb. bag
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Dunel by many as a
home in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merrick
ning, West Main street, on the
$1.15
Often I have asked
MEAL, 25 lb. bag
and sons and Miss Betty Gilkey
birth of a son, Alfred David DunEsse to help me" I
were in Morganfield Saturday.
30.
Cartwright
Gonsalves
ning,
December
72c
will help people
BREAK O'MORN COFFEE, lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Guier called
Announcement is made of tha
• • •
waat to tell as many
and
Mr.
on
Mrs.
Orbie
Stone
Miss
Gonof
marriage
Yvonne
Mills
Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll
$9.19 salves, of Fresno,
SUGAR, pure cane, 100 lbs.
California, to Taylor, Dawson Springs, on the Friday night.
Si
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Bland of
Mr. George Robert Cartwright, birth of a son, Thomas All
95c son
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lb. bag
$2.50
of Mr. and Mrs. Lon nie Taylor, December 29, at the Princeton called on Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott Mitchell Friday night.
Cartwright, 6 0 0 Hopkinsville Princeton Hospital.
Per
49c street,
SUGAR, pure cane,5 lb. bag
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ellison
• • •
bottle
Princeton, in Reno, NevaThursday, December 28, 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lane, De- and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Don
35c da,
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lb. bag
Mr. Cartwright is stationed with troit, Michigan, on the birth of a Ellison and daughter of Iowa, reMoore
the Army at Camp McCoy, Wis- daughter, Linda Dianne Lane, turned to their home Monday af10c consin.
ARMOUR'S PORK & BEANS 1 lb. can
Box 3099 Sta A
December 9, at a Detroit hospital. ter a week's visit with Mr. and
Spokane 12, Washin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flynn, this
15c
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hart,
HOT TAMALES, 1 lb. can
Enclosed find $.
the
are
city,
grandparents.
Raymond Davis' Give
East St. Louis, Ill., visited Mr.
bottles of
20c Xmas Dinner Party
and Mrs. G. U. Griffin, South
VIETTI CHILI CON CARNE, 1 lb. can
Name
Jefferson, last weekend.
ress
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Day' Ellen Ray Davis Is
69c entertained with a dinner party Given Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Cash and
BLOCK SALT, 50 lbs.
(Residents of
were
Ashland,
Griffin,
H.
T.
Mrs.
Christmas evening in honor o
Ellen Ray Davis, daughter of
U.
G.
$1.45
Mrs.
and
SALT FOR MEAT, 100 lb. cloth bag
Lena E. Hicks, who is station
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis, guests of Mr.
/ 11
fin during the holidays,
at Camp Breckenridge. Those celebrated her sixth birthday
39c
r. and Mrs. Ed Johnstone and
SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar
present were Mr. and Mrs. Clor with a party given for her and
Howton, Mrs. Bailie Dockrey, her friends on December 26. children spent the weekend with
relatives in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hicks an Those present were:
Rev. George Filer and family
Lena Hicks. The guests droll Sue McConnell, Rosie Mitchell,
the honoree back to camp at th Gina Lee Gray, Diana Fadit Cole- spent several days during the holclose of the party.
man, Kathy Sue Shelton, bonnie idays in Lexington.
Misses Kathryn Fancher a n d
Sue Fuller, Kenny Lewis, Tomthe time being speM in the Euro- my
Giannini, Larry Davis and Jane Hogan spent a few days last
pean theatre. Since returning Denny
Lewis. Sending gifts were week in Union, Mississippi, visitfrom the service he has been en- Glenda Sue
SUPER LOW PRICES
Morgan and Joe ing Miss Fancher's parents, Mr.
gaged in farming.
and Mrs. F. G. Fancher.
Campbell.
Phone 2611
211 W. Shepardson St.
After a short wedding trip the
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ledford,
Mrs. Virginia Gray assisted
couple plan to make their hom with
serving and story book Cadiz, spent Sunday in the home
with their parents.
reading and color pictures were of Mr. and Mrs. Herren Ledford,
taken as the honoree blew out West Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Calaway
the candles.
and Donna, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and Pfc. John W. Tatum, Keisler
Glenda Sue Morgan
Field, Miss., have returned after
a visit with Mrs. Calaway's and
Celebrates Birthday
Glenda Sue Morgan celebrated Mr. Tatum's parents, Mr. and
her seventh 'birthday with a party Mrs. J. E. Tatum, North Semiat the home of her parents, Mr. nary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. D. Nichols,
and Mrs. Hewlett Morgan on Hopkinsville street, Thursday after- North Harrison, have returned
noon, followed by a theatte par- from Cleveland, Ohio, where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willett
ty at the Capitol.
Previews t a price. They're the cream of t
Guests were Bonnie Keeney, Orange and Mr. and Mrs. BernMollie Hunsaker, Harriet Mor- ard Orange and families. They
New Spri Crop ... Tagged at a SPECIAL LO
gan, Betty Pettit, Betty Mahan, also visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cecile Moore, Judy Black Stal- Orange in Ft. Wayne. Ind., on the
lins, Kay Blazier, Roeie Mitchell, return trip. They were accomSo many ood prints, so many smart styles,
Lenita Sue McConnell, Mary D. panied home by Mr. and Mrs. M.
Schwab, Nancy Shore and Cathy L. Orange, who had gone to
many b ming colors, that you're sure to fi
Hale.
Cleveland earlier.
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256 Billion Spent
On Flying So Far

A

ndreds CI

NEW
RAYON
CREPES &
COTTONS /
NEW
Spring
Pattern's

WHY PAY MORE?

4

C. P.

N

NI 1E1 III

QUINN'S GROCERY

dol

"I/3
.

VALUE
EVEN

All Winter Dresses Greatly Reduced!
II All Winter Suits Prices Slashed!
II All Winter Coats Sale Priced!
•A Large Group of Shoes Reduced!

Rhythm Step - Glamour - Valentine - Natural Bridge

All SIZES BUT NOT IN ALL STYLES — ALL HEEL HEIGHTS

•A Group of Woolens—Greatly Reduced!
All Soles Final

-- No Returns
-- No Approvals

NEW
LOW PRICE

55

DRESSkS_,
Winter is here and several freezes are sure to
come before spring. Are your tires in shape - - how about your battery - - - and do you have sufficient antifreeze in the radiator - - - Keep your
car in first-class winter shape by coming to us - - TODAY! See us for quality gas and oil.
We give the best wash job in town

$1.50

REMEMBER -- YOU GET BETTER SERVICE FROM

D-X MOTOR OILS

WOMEN'S

1 50
WOMEN'S DRESSY

Yourself ...

DUNN & OLIVER
Shop Today!

yours.

Don't "Skid"

-- No Refunds
Store
Exclusive Ladies
The nornissvitAz, KY.

Definitel
tionery.
ing,Fine
Discrimi

FIRESTONE PRODUCTS

COTTON

HOUSE FROCKS

Drastically Reduced

1.00

4.00 and 5.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

GABARDINE

CORDUROY

In The Most Wanted Colors

At The Unbelievably Low

500 Yd.

1.00 Yd.

J. C. PEN EY

CO.In Princet

24

WAho
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spent for building air po

fighting began in
Korea.
military total,
$111g,
76 per
cent, WU
epon
World War IL
CIVIL FLYING
BRAkg
Global spending
for
Hon, including the
Berl
was figured at
$11,
the 48
years. This
one dollar in 25 is
of the
total.
Sir Richard
the spending noted, in
for civil
that before The
first nor
included only
sPorts
public
entertainntent
tions. Air transpor.,.
beginnings soon after
I and grew Slowly
in
before the next
By 1930 the
world
nig around
$390,0(4,000
civil aviation. But is
of the study-the
trig in 1940 - thenatal
250,000,000. The yearb
equal to nearly onegrand total for civil
all the years before it.
Military spending
er start and a faster
amounted to $90,
the year before
World
hit a peek of during the war. The
war was placed at
$7,
The electric eel USN
to generate electric*
other fishes for food
tense.
Government d istri
f

Januar 4, 1951

f Homefolks
nts During
st Year
ed from Page 1)
Main street in Printhe Princeton-Cadiz
the city limits of
to the Trigg county
rty assessment shows
$23,000. Council sets
65 cents per hundred.
therine Hopper an d
Armstrong are chossent Carlisle Orange
erican Legion Auxe fourth annual Girls
ng in Lexington.
Rube McKnight, of
ed Princeton district
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ry.
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the modern brick
enry M. Price on Medieet as a permanent
of 1,069 rural homes
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ratives since the close
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of the war.
June 8. W. L. "Bocty" Mays,
01, one of Princeton's leading
businessmen and a civic leader
here since 1937, died suddenly in
the Jennie Stuart Hospital Wednesday at 11 a. m. from a heart
attack.
Grand jury told to investigate
mutilated records at courthouse
as county officials find pages
torn from deed books for the first
time in the history of the county.
William Carroll Sigler, .18, was
killed and four others seriously
injured in an auto wreck on Wilson Warehouse road Sunday.
Others critically injured were Mr.
and Mrs. Argyle Goodaker and
two children, occupants of the
other car.
Rainfall totaling 3.96 inches
fell here Saturday.
June lb. William Phelps and
Garnett Traylor named as State
F. F. A. champions at Lexington.
Rev. H. H. Tallent recovering
from second midor operation in
a Nashville iitapital.
Elliott Mitchell senteneed in
serve 12 months in jail and fined
$1,000 in connection with injuries
suffered by Fire Chief Gordon
Glenn on February 8.
June 22. County may lease
half of hitchrack lot with money
from rent to be used to construct

ARTHRITIS
ndreds Claim Its Grip Broken!
d:
you have Arthritis? Have you a relative or friend that
ering from this painful, distressing ailment?
e upon a shnple remedy, that ended my long search
ttle to rid myself of Arthritis. I had teeth pulled, tont, serum shots, electric fever treatments, special built
hot baths, pills and salves. The Arthritis withstood
all, and examination in several of the best known clinics
detect nothing. Finally, I discovered Sulgly-MinoL
, after seven months I am more free of pain and moan at any time In twenty years. Can work ten hours
with nothing more than tired feet. Legs, hips, back,
and arms are practically free of pain and soreness. This
I me less than six dollars.
is all I did, and all you will have to do to try SulglyJust rub it on the soles of both feet before going to
A bottle will last about a month and will be enough to
hether it will help. if it helps, keep it up for a month,
ter that, just as you feel. If my feet feel sere from too
activity, I rub some on for a night or two. In my opine benefits of Sulphur are more sure and complete on
as of the feet. The results obtained have been acclaimmany as a Godsend.
n I have asked the question,"Why can't something be
to help me?" I sincerely believe that here is something
ill help people who are suffering from Arthritis and
to tell as many as I can about it. I am sure you do too.
(signed)WALTER W. GRAMER
Simple - Inexpensive
Effective
$6.25 - 3 bottles
$2.50
Full Instructions
makes full
Per
Included
treatment
tile
(External Use Only)
MAIL THIS
oore
099 Sta. A
e 12, Washington
ed find $...,...., for which please send immediately
..bottles of Sulgly-Minol.

coupaN

The less, a large New Zealand
Church. Burial was In Cedar Hill
County's lightest vote is cast
act or seek aid of fiscal court In
now poor house for the county.
parrot, has been accused of stabCemetery.
Clements
Saturday.
primary
in
livestock
of
problems
solving
superintendent
Ruel W. Calmat,
carried 22 of 25 Precincts with
Mr. Oliver died at the horn* of bing live sheep with its sharp
of Barbourville schools for the losses.
their kidneys
New developments on the Daw- only 880 votes cast.
Martha Barnes
Mrs.
past three years, has accepted the
a daughter, Mrs. Jake Reddlck, beak, pulling
Local V. F. W. recognized as
position as superintendent of son road include starting of
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar- In garlington, at 8 pm., Friday. and leaving the animals to die. A
Princeton schools. L. C. Taylor drive-in theatre, new motel and the beat post in the state.
A native of Lyon county, Mr. bounty has been placed on themthe
County authorizes vote on tha Barnes, 81, resident of
asked release from contract with purchase of a site for the Arnold
Oliver moved to the Hopson but there is no evidence they do
conducted
were
community,
Hall
hospital.
issue
for
bond
new
third
Ligon truck line.
school board here.
community In early boyhood
July 2e. Traffic light reported Fiscal court rejected bid of Aet- at the Liberty Methodist Church Where he had made his home. more than eat carrion.
D. M. Plymale, Madisonville,
a length of 35 feet and sometimes
membership
held
transferred to Princeton as man- to be installed at intersection of na Oil Company of $75 a month where she had
Satur- since that time. He had been a is believed to be a "sea serpent."
p.m.,
2
at
childhood
since
lot.
hitchrack
the
soon.
for
streets
Harrison
and
store.
Main
Penney
C.
ager of the J.
member of the Blue Springs
August 17. Women's Auxiliary day be the Rev. Edward WoodThe chimney to carry smoke
Large livestock losses reported
Rites for Frank K. Wylie, promBaptist Church for the past 31
church
the
in
conwas
in
for
Burial
work
organized
be
to
all.
from houses was not developed
of
by local farmers by bands
inent businessman and former
years.
with the opening of the cemetery.
until about the 12th Century in
marauding dogs.
postmaster here, held at family nection
Survivors include three daugh- northern Europe.
Mrs. Barnes died at the PrinceJune 29. Movement started to residence Wednesday at 2;30 new hospital.
South Jefferson designated as ton Hospital at 11 a. m., Friday ters, Mrs. Otis Cunningham, Deform County Chamber of Com- p. m., by Dr. G. W. Hummel and
first street in extension of cor- following injuries received in a troit; Mrs. Ellis Jones, Fdidy
merce. Representatives of -civic the Rev. Joe Callender.
Creek; Mrs. Jake Reddick, Earlporate limits of the city.
fall at her home ten days before.
and service clubs of county to
City and state police catch
ington; three brothers, Arnold,
SAVE 2
Farm Development group tours
meet Friday.
Hall
the
in
Born and reared
bootlegger in wild chase through farms of Z. D. Orange in White
F. M., and Edgar Oliver, all of
Grand jury returns eight incommunity, Mrs. Barnes was the this county, and seven grandchil- TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS
city's streets and capture 15 gal- commueity.
dictments. Court seittences five
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. dren-His wife, the former Miss
lons of "Golden Pond" liquor.
And Amur* Yourself
August 27. Butler, High will
men to serve in penitentiary.
recently complet- handhsrr part of the overflow Field Cook and the wife of the Nellie Hollowell, preceded him in
The
27.
July
Mickey Cunningham, Jack Mcpreceded
who
Willie
Barnes,
late
death seven years ago.
the Eddy Creek crowd. Of the grade school. East
A WARM MORNING
Mican, Billy Armstrong, local ed addition to
will be dedicated Side auditorium to be made into her in death In 1918.
Boy Scouts, and W. S. Armstrong, Baptist Church
EVERY MORNING
Among the survivors are five
service Sunday, classrooms because of overcrowdThe narwhal, a 20-foot Arctic
scout leader, will attend the na- in an all-day
one son, Mrs. Mae whale, is characterized by a huge
and
daughters
30.
July
ed conditions.
tional jamboree in Valley Forge,
Cullen, Madisonville; Mrs. Elmer tusk projecting straight from its
W. E. "Buck" Davis, former
Pa.
The farm of Raymond Phelps
superintend- was one of four in state chosen Melton, Providence; Mrs. Guy head like a horn.
named
Princetonian,
Much damage to crops in counDivision of the for field day tour of paeturemen. Caraway, Chicago; Mrs. Bill
ty reported as rainfall for six ent of Kentucky
Chapel, }fall community; Mrs. ARTHRITIC, RHEUMATIC VICTIMS
Central.
Illinois
months is 93 per cent of annual
September 14. Part of the Euell Sigler, Paducah; Charlie
and
leader
political
Prominent
average.
hitchrack lot to be leased to Aet- Barnes, Madisonville; 23 grand- Now Offered Faster, Longer listing
Cantrell, died na Oil Company as second bid of
Bayless
A.
farmer,
degaming
July 6. Liquor and
children and 17 great-grandchil- Relief From Deep-Seated Pains
a heart attack. $75 monthly rental receised.
dren.
vices seized in raid on Kentucky Saturday from
Amazing now "Film-Coated" tablet
services conducted by the
does not have toxic, useless acUon in
Inn on Eddyville road. Second Funeral
- September 21. The Women's
at residence
Hatter
M.
G.
II.
Rev.
Pain-relieving medicine is
stomach.
raid made on Akers avenue. EdHospital Auxiliary was organized N. W. Oliver
carried to intestine. Strikes directly
ward Lane, Jr., and Buford Long on Eddyville road.
with 189 charter members.
Funeral services for N. Wallace at chronic, deep-seated pain and
August 3. A permanent Chamarrested.
Second Lt. Richard B. Gregory, Oliver, 68, retired farmer of the stiffness, through blood stream. ReJOINER HDWE. CO.
for the county
Commerce
of
ber
duces uric acid and speeds soothing,
Bids asked for 20-year lease on
AUTHORIZILD
members 22-year-old jet plane pilot and Hopson community, were con- analgesic action to all pain wracked
charter
28
with
formed
half of hitch-rack lot. County to
former resident of Princeton, was ducted at the Brown Funeral
COUNTRY BY LORAL=
joints. New "Filmand
mincles
pledged.
retain other half for convenience
killed instantly Sunday in a Home here Sunday at 2 p. m., by Coated" compound, called Ar-PanRosso of Quality
County to sell 47.9 acres from plane crash over Germany.
of farmers using teams.
the Rev. Wade Cunningham, pas- Ix Is available at
on
farm
poor
July 13. Farmers seek enforce- plot of the county
CORNER DRUG STORE
September 28. New county tor of the Blue Springs Baptist
ment of hog law. Ask officers to the Sandlick road.
grade school to be constructed in
West Princeton, containing 20
classrooms.
October 12. County to issue
bonds to construct school. To be
paid as rental over 20-year
period.
October 19. A $10,000 budget'
approved by the Caldwell County
Chamber of Commerce.
October 28. Mark Cunningham
was seriously injured Monday in
a car wreck on U. S. 62 one mile
You can't work the grourld now, but ev- south
of Princeton.
ery hour spent putting your farm
November 9. Local bond issue
$80,000 for the hospital passed
equipment in shape now will save hours of
by 1,125 majority. Clements wins
of delay next spring, summer and fall in state but Dawson leads in
county by 60 votes.
when time is most important. Bring
November 16. Bid of $330,000 to
your tractor in for reconditioning. We build county school approved and
job awarded to Rumsey Taylor,
have a large stock of parts to help you local contractor.
November 30. Butler Tigers deput all your machinery in condition.
test Marion 12-7 in annual
Thanksgiving football game.
A record temperature of 8 degrees below zero was recorded
here Saturday morning, December 2.
December 21. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Traylor and Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Adams won the Kiwools awards for outstanding
farm and home improvement in
1950 and received $50 bonds from
the banks of Princeton.

Deaths & Funerals

out

Princeton Shoe Co's

II

Start Farming Next
Year's Crop ,NOW!

AFTER'CHRISTMAS
Sale of

Women's and Children's Fine
Shoes Ends
SAT. JAN. 6
Buy Your Footwear Needs Now
And Save!

HEADQUARTERS FOR

JOHN DEERE

FARM EQUIPMENT

Robinson Imp!. & Motor Co.
Princeton, Ky.

Phone t013
esidents of Washington, enclose 3% Sales Tax)

The Sargasso Sea, said to be so
thick with seaweed it stalls ships,
lies about half-way between the
West Indies and West Africa

Princeton Shoe Co.

.1111.001•••••••••111.41M

"FINE SHOES FITTED'BY''War'
••1141.••••

RYTEX CLEARANCE SALE
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY QUALITY UNPRINTED STATIONERY
AT UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES
They're the cream of
gged at a SPECIAL I.
so many smart style
that you're sure to

Definitely Your Best Buy In Personal Stationery. The Stock Is Of A Heavy Rich-Looking, Fine Quality That Appeals To The Most
Discriminating.

Rytex Stationery Is A Gift To Yourself,To Him
Or To Her. Ribbon Tied, Beautifully Boxed.

All Rytex Stock Stationery Is Packaged In Colorful Boxes With Designs Printed On High
Gloss, Dust Repellent Cover Papers Are Cellophane Wrapped.

We Have Only A Limited Quantity In Stock -- - Be Sure, Select Yours Today
DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
STOCK STATIONERY

EN'S

COTTON

SE FROCKS

WHITE RYTEX NOTES

IN WHITE OR BLUE

CARD-O-GRAMS

$1.00 Box

450 Box

24 NOTES - 24 ENVELOPES

SPRING MILL PARCHMENT

1A0

Only 600

WHITE ONLY

$1.00 BOX

PANELED INFORMALS

RYTEX EARLY AMERICAN

THE PRINCETON

24 INFORMALS -24 ENVELOPES
OF EVER-SO-SMOOTH STOCK

LEADER

-NOW ONLY 50c

Phone 2141

.411100011M

WHITE OR GREY

ONLY $1.00 BOX

W. Market Street

,
4.41•11.4111••••••••••••••••••••••1111.401.

4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.11=1.1.•••••••
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Mr. Howard Cartwright a nd COUPLE BUILDS HOME
too ia, aB
n.dC
..,
.
T ui
Rrni
Frances are spending the holidays ingVictoria,
family.
materials
with their
There was an attendance of V
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Burchett to those employed by early set.
,
Sunday School here Sundej
at
have moved to Gary, Ind., where Gore, a young married couple, Br.
those
amoitions
of
News representing lives, hopes, dreams. and
UnTraining
morning and 71 at
-Aira
s. Jmaoedk'
erBnatefiyv,ehraavoerne7n.
anedted
they will make their home.
• who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
ion Sunday night. The Rev. a R.
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twicevid Taylor
Pendergraph was the speaker for
Jack cut the trees
In the early days' of the in- bungalow.
1.4Try
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
A
service.
480
morning
es are y
Sunday
the
logs.
were
about
dustry, pul?lie telephones
_
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re' What you
Mrs. Edna Cartwright and fam- contained within -a box which was
porters. shortiv after the turn ot,the century. wrote them
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cart- opened by the Insertion of a coin.
r Claisifted M''.
Jan. 27, 1931. Mr. and Mrs. Carl the county in egg production for
wright, Mrs. Haydon Board and
to
Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. John Rob- the poultry year Nov. 1, 1929
Auther.
Mrs.
and
Michael, Mr.
inson and Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett Oct. 31, 1930, with an average of
Faughn and Betty, spent Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
attended the Stone Convention in 186 eggs per hen. Seth WigginWilfred Winners and Sarah Ann.
-St Louis last week. About 600 ton, Buff Orpington breeder,
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
delegates were in attendance. Fredonia, and Mrs. E. L. Strong,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
White Wyandotte breeder, PrinceId is disre
They returned Friday.
Mrs. Roy Francis, Jr., and family.
ton, won second and third place
parents,
• • •
'Posh
and
Johnson
Mrs.
and
per
Mr.
within t.
March 31, 1931. Miss Ellouise with 185.4 and 184.6 eggs
Gray
Albert
Mrs.
son, Mr. and
it is that t
Martin was the victorious con- hens.
• • •
and sons, Mr. and Mrs Auther
Is reflecti
testant in the declamatory and
supper
Faughn and Betty had
January 13, 1931. Beginning this
realize that
oratorical contests which occuress
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stone,
emselves b
red at Butler High School this morning at seven o'clock the
to ju
Howard, Jr., and Mrs.. Stone.
mo2ning. She will represent the Kentucky Natural Gas Company
inzenti'
but that c
School
Sunday
prein
Phebean
men
T
h
e
over
50
working
city schools in the Courier-Jour- is
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and Mrs. Louis Cartwright, Mr.
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Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
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led
breeder, Princeton route 2,
Jdults they often m
Martin, Narvil Grimes, Ernest zany abounded in every section violated a city ordinance because
MOVIETONE
NEWS
CARTOON
—
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Burchett
TECHNICOLOR
tiildren's intent (j
Sells, Curtis George and Eugene of the country in HMO.
it was too large, discovered the and Mrs. Annie Burchett spent
bildren misjudge the
Hammonds.
12Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. TomNORTH: A divorced man in tape measure contained two
ent) by seeing a chi
•
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my Young and family in MadiNew Haven, Conn., reported. he inch notches, sued the store. . .
or insensitively."
January 20, 1931. Prof. L. W. could not leave the house to make
Bushman, the Chicago zoo's sonville.
Continuing, Dr. F
Guess, Friendship High School his regular alimony payment be- 550-pound gorilla escaped from
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
It is very importan
principal, was in the city Satur- cause his wife has taken his his cage, raced around for two visited Mrs. DeBell's father in
erents to remember t
day and reported the following shoes. . .
hours, then was chased back. The Tennessee last Thursday.
mitate what they do
honor roll students for his school:
Mr. Lacy Keel and family visA barber in Superior, Wis., chaser: a tiny garter snake. .
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Freshmen, Mary Helen White, called the cops after he charged
A man in Cleveland was charg- ited in Princeton Sunday aftervant from their chil
GRANDEST ARRAY Of
Hazeldine Taylor, Mary Frances a customer $1 for a haircut and er with passing a bad check he noon.
woaosn.c
bit han mere servility,
1401-DOWN ENTERTAINMENT
P'Pool, Flora Mae Ladd, William the customer walked off with
Mr. Charlie Lee Guess' house
the wrote on a check-writing machine
EVER ASSEMBLED IN
eek ways to look at
D. Scott; Sophomores,- Aleen clippers with the comment that he bought with a -bad check...
ompletely destroyed by fire
ONE NO NAPPY NM
mi frankly and obje
Brown, Laverne Newsom, Gladys
A Leavenworth, Kans., night- Friday night.
the price was high enough to inle children."
Lewis; Juniors, HarVie Ladd,
club, to increase business, promDr. Foahay, who is
clude them, too.
Noel La d d; Seniors, Verbelene
EAST: After 15 stuck-in-the ised free-auto-wrecker service for
project cooperative]
Haile, Wilma Haile, Helen Hale,
i by the Springfield
mud days, the mighty U. S. bat- for its patrons...
Elnora Burress and Paul D. Cook.
Although the man jilted her at .Mr. and Mrs. George Sturgeon,
boots and the Instil
tleship Missouri was hauled off
• • •
the process of g
as the band played "Nobody the altar 49 years before, a 71March 13, 1931. Mrs. Frank Knows de Trouble I've Seen". . . year old Kansas City woman fin- former residents of Cobb, now
, lswers to such probl
living in Glendale, Ky., spent
Morgan was host to her bridge
ocial attitudes and va
When 'Kenneth Lyons of Fort ally forgave and married him. ... Thursday and Friday in the home
g
club and a number of other Lee, N. J., was released after
A Detroit -woman won a di- of Mr. and Mrs. Garland Shoulaerate In the lives o
The
club
guests Thursday night.
sw they can be stud
serving a jail sentence for pump- vorce because her husband, when
Stovelog
prize was won by Mrs. W. L. ing six bullets into his sweet- leaving the house in the morning, ders.
* rerage home
Roy
Blane
P'Pool
left
last
TuesHUGHES
'&'It.'
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•
DON
Cash, the guest prize by Mrs. Iley heart, she met his at the gate. rr..gularly kissed the dog, then
hat parents
ange atan
hne
dd
sete
diiy for Owensboro to be induct-1
McGough and the consolation by They were married.. .
SPADE COOLEY sad his BAND
to
patted her on he head. . .
ed
into
the U. S. Army.
Miss Berdie Nichols. The guests
The movie theater in TeaWhen she learned -her marriage
Little Jimmie Keys returned to
COWBOY COPAS
were Mrs. S a I lie Catlett, Mrs. neck, N. J., banned teen-agers
un- was not legal, a womn in Bur- his home in Evansville Sunday
and a host of your favorites
Sudie Shipp, Mrs. Arthur Mc- less accompanied by
bank, Calif., promptly sued her after spending a week with his
adults...
Gough, Mrs. R. W. Lisanby, Mrs.
An Astoria, N. Y., woman was "husband" for 225,000 for eight grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
B. L. Keeney, Mrs. A. S. Neel, excused from jury
duty because years services as a housekeeper... Holland.
Mrs. Ed McLin, Mrs. J. N. Brewer, of "pressing business":
Searchers for a deserter from
She had
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kelly, OwMrs. Ray Baker, Mrs. W. L. Cash, to go
to New York City to collect the Air Force finally found him ensboro, were visitors in Cobb
Mrs. W. C. Haydon, Mrs. Charles prizes won on a
radio quiz at Muscatine, Ia.—at the police- Monday.
Eaker, Mrs. A. B. Moss, Miss Ber- show. . .
men's ball. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Dunn retie Nichols and Miss Myrtle
A Syracuse housewife cut open
A Los Angeles woman, mother turned to their home in Eastern
Nichols.
a newly purchased chicken, and of ten, demanded a divorce on Virginia Monday after
spending
out rolled 20 eggs. . .
grounds that her husband insisted the Christmas holidays with relaThe Civil War was followed by
A deer in Yonkers, N. Y., on having more children when he tives and friends.
inflation. Still steak only cost 15
plunged onto the roof of a one- failed to pay the doctor for the
Mallory Porter, who has been
cents a pound; ham, 18 cents; a
story store, jumped from it to a last three. . .
seriously ill in Madison, Tenn., is
dozen eggs, 22 cents, and a quart
parked car, crushed its top, then
In Long Beach, Calif., a motor- improving and is
expected to reof milk, 8 cents.
Stagged across the street and ist was cited for reckless driving. turn to his home
here this week.
died of its injuries. . .
His name: "Safety First". .
Miss Rose Wood and Miss MarA four year old New York boy
Two neighbors in Hutchinson, 14e Shoulders, students at
Bethel
fell out of a tenth story window, Kans., discovered they had been Woman's College,
Hopkinsville,
landed uninjured. . .
living in the wrong houses for returned to their classes
Tuesday
In Johnstown, Pa., the city jail six years and immediately switch- after spending
the holidays with
began to be perfumed by a device ed residences. . .
their parents hete.
Friday, Jan. 5 . . 8:15 P. M.
that wafted the odor of "new
A Los Angeles woman won a
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Winters,
Hopkinsvitle . . . Armory
mown hay" down the cell corri- divorce from her wealthy hus- Adams, Tenn.,
spent the weekend
dors. . .
band when she testified he ran his in the home of her
sisters, Mrs.
Cleopatra, the crocodile in the adding machine, counting up prof- Claude Wood and
Mrs. Etta TayCincinnati zoo, was operated on its, at night and kept he r lor.
to remove pop bottles from her awake.. .
Mrs. Pearl White Davis,
abdomen. . .
A Ponca City, Okla., robin con- Princeton, is visiting her
niece,
Finis HALL
SOUTH: Sevierville, T e nn., tinually attacked his own image Mrs. Garnett Holland,
this week4
2 out of 3 falls
passed a city ordinance requiring in the shiny hubcap of an autoAnderson Walker remains serCommunists to post a bond to moble, finally forced the car's iously' ill :it his
Sib
SI,
home here
keep the peace. The bond: One owner to rent a garage to save his
million dollars. . .
car and the bird...
Farmer JONES
A St. Louis, Mo., motorist finand his pet pig)
ished smoking his cigar, threw it BRIDEGROOM SLIPS
with Steve Cochran
vs.
out the window, then discovered
Long Beach, Calif. — (AP) —
Added Enjoyment!
his false teeth went out with it... -This is the start of our joint
Charlie CARR
CARTOON — TRAVEL IN COLOR
NEWSREEL
After taking a job as a janitor bank account," the bridegroom
(ex-Black Bat)
CALL
2210
of a school in Bristol, Va., a man told the teller. The clerk took
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
2 out of 3 falls
became so fascinated with the in- one look.
Complete Inuit erne Serv.ce
stitution that he enrolled in the
"I'm afraid it's a poor start,"
III W. Market St.
I
first grade. . .
he said. "You see this is the stub
A Jacksonville, Fla., bus com- you keep, not' the check." The
pany began giving free rides to blushing newlywed returned to
residents on Sunday—only if they his home and found the check in
He'll put you in a dither
were going to church. . .
his waste basket.
with his
An eight-year old Atlanta boy
choked- on chewing gum and a
In the continental United States
neighbor shoved him into a car the temperature has dropped to
to take him to the hospital. .En 60 degrees below zero in Montaroute, the driver crashed into an- na, and risen to 134 degrees in
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
other. car and the collision dis- the shade in Death Valley, Calif.
At the close of business
lodged the gum from the boy's
Dunes often move at the rate
throat...
of 60 or 70 feet a year as a result
A baseball fan in Greenwood, of continuous winds.
S. C., became so angry at an umThe Sahara Desert contains
pire's decision that he pulled a sand dunes as high as 600 feet.
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Work
Shoes
Star Brand Make
Sizes 6 to 12

BOYS'

Polo Shirts
4
6 to 16
Odd Lots Sizes

Sizes 14 to 17

IN K EL'S
AIR STORE

I

First Mortgage Loans on
Capital
Real Estate
$345,780.82 Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank
Other Liabilities
Specific Reserves
General Reserves
$33,000.00
Surplus
. 26,947.59

Starring

JOSEPH COTTON - VALLI
and ORSON WELLES
PLUS! POPEYE CARTOON in COLOR

59,947.59
$582,261.82
No need to wonder who repairs them ... who sells ...
who rents . . who buys.
You'll find the answers to all
such questions in the 'YELLOW PAGES'of your Telephone Directory. Turn to
the'YELLOW PAGES'first.
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They're as wonderful as the
Technicolor musical "Let'a
Dance" now showing at tile
Capitol Theatre.
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Fredonia News

Farmer Jones Wrestles
In Hopkinsville Frida

Health Education
Is Important Part
Of County Unit

Mr. Hugh Howerton and James Mr. and Mrs. John Butts. They
Canada, Greystone Park, N. J., were accompanied to camp. by
y David Taylor Marke)
spent the holidays with Mr. and Buddy Rogers and Jimmy Riley.
Mrs. Willis Canada.
chances are your children
Pfc. Keith Rogers has returned
do what you say, but do
Miss Donna Quertermous en- to Camp Rucker, Ala., after
do.
By Dr. W. L. Cash
tertained with a party Wednesday spending the holidays with his
(County Health Officer)
reason is simple, says Dr. A.
night in honor of h e r holiday parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. RogPublic health education plays
ley Foshay, a research asguests, Miss Margaret and Ruth ers.
an important 'part in every activiAtkins, of Murray. Guests at the
at the Horace Mann-LinCpl. Frank Harmon, of Ft
ty carried on by the staff of your
stitute of Teachers Colparty which was held in the Knox, spent the weekend with
county health unit.
olumbia University. Says
American Legion Hall were Bon- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed HarThe visiting nurse who explains
nie King, Evelyn Riley, Nancy mon.
the importance of immunization
Phelps, Betty Burton, Sue Blackchild is disrespectful and
Miss Bonnie King returned to
to you and your child, the sanitarburn, Donna Quertermous, Mar- Bethel Woman's College, Hopo his parents, the parents
ian who points out the public
garet Ruth Atkins, Joyce Baker, kinsville, after spending the hollook within themselves to
health need for proper garbage
Ruby Jean Baker, Wanda Lee idays with her parents, Mr. and
at it is that they do, that
disposal and insect control—these
Phelps, Mrs. T. R. Akridge, Char- Mrs. Bill King.
ild is reflecting. It is necand many others throughout the
les Dean Akridge, Sonny Moore,
to realize that adults tend
Billy Sam Young returned to
state are helping to spread the
Bobby Beck, Jimmy Beck, Chare themselves by their own
Lexington Tuesday where he is
gospel of good. health.
les Russell Melton, Joe Conway,
)ns, but that children must
attending U of K, sfter spending
Tools to aid in the v)ork of pubHugh Yates, Donald Rogers, Dick
adults not by their intenthe holidays with his parents.
lic health education—such as
Rice, Richey Burton, Gerald
ut by what they do. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young.
pamphlets, motion pictures a n d
Rogers, Phillip Phelps, Buddy
way your child behaves
Announcement was received
radio script—are available from
Baker, Gary Blackburn, Buddy
you is likely to be a
here during the holidays of the
YOUTHS GET AN.OLD-FASHIONED SPANKING: Three runaway children lean over a counter in King, Marion Phelps
the Division of Public Health
reflection of the way he
and Billy
birth of a son, William Timothy,
the Culver City, Calif., police station and pay the penalty after they were caught'by airport attendants Phelps.
Education, Kentucky State Deyou behave toward him.
weight 9 pounds, 14 ounces, to
as they allegedly tried to fly a private plane to Eureka, Calif. When caught Leonard Bryson, 14,
partment of Health, through your
ge the way he behaves
Charles
Dean
Akridge
has re- Mr. and Mrs.
Farmer Jones, 218 pound mat local health
was at the controls of the plane. The children (left .to right): Leonard Bryson, Lloyd Britton,
William Virgil
unit.
you, you must change
turned to Murray where he is a
12, and his sister, Louella, 13. Doing the paddling are Mrs. R. W. Yanz (left), sister of Leonard,
Fuller Dec. 20, in Gary, Ind. Mrs. man from Mount Ida, Arkansas, Two of these tools—The Bulleay of behaving toward
student at Murray College after
Wirephoto)
wrestle
Charwill
his
pig
mother
other
pet
Britton,
(AP
two.
of
and
Mildred
the
Mrs.
Ambie
and
Fuller, the paternal grandtin and News and Plans—intere suggests that:
spending the holidays with his
mother, is with her son and lie Carr, ex-Black .Bat, in the pret the work of the Health Dedulls must look at what attitudes in one way or another.
First, third and fifth Sundays. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akdaughter-in-law and family at Hopkinsville Armory Arena Fri- partment to the people of our
) rather than what they
ridge.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
He finds that if a parent wants
day night, January 5. The other state. Weekly news releases and
this time.
do.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
his child to have the proper so- FIRST CHRISTIAN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen half qf the card will bring Eddie columns on timely phases of pubey must try to see what cial attitudes, it is necessary first
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. and son, Bruce Wayne, have reMcElroy and sons, Bobby and Gossette, the fighter who defeat- lic health are published in newsGeo. W. Filer, Minister
through their children's to understand the attitudes they
!Ansa at 10 o'clock.
turned to their home in Alton, Jimmy, have returned to
Services:
their ed the Bat last week and remov- papers such as this one, throughnow have. To do his, it is necesChurch School at 9:45 a. m.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- Ill., after a. holiday visit with home in Hodgenville after spend- ed his mask, to battle Finis Hall, out Kentucky.
hey must realize that as sary to understand that people
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy ing part of the holidays
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m. PITAL CHAPEL
with her contender for the junior heavyAn increasing use is being made
hey often misjudge the 'have attitudes toward specific
Moore.
meets at 8:00 p. m. each
mother,
CYF
Mrs.
Florence
Parr
third
First,
Sundays,
fifth
and
and weight championship.
of visual education aids. Films and
's intent (just as the things—that they do not have atMr.
and
Mrs.
Tip
Downing, Miss Dorothy Parr.
Sunday.
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
misjudge the adult's in- titudes in general. Thus a, child
Will Parrish, 71. who died at the exhibits on public health is an
Galesburg, Ill., have concluded a
Mrs. W. M. Young and son,
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Second and fourth Sundays,
seeing a child's behav- may ibe responsible about brushJennie
Stuart hospital in Hop- example. Schools, churches a n d
holiday
visit with her parents, Billy Sam Young,
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- Mass at 8 o'clock.
accompanied kinsville where she had been a clubs are constantly requesting
sitively."
his
ing
teeth, and irresponsible
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols.
m.
Mr: and Mrs. Alvin Trigg to their
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
uing, Dr. Foshay says, about putting his toys away. The day at 7:00 p.
patient since suffering a broken and making use of such material.
Mrs. John F. Rice and son, home in Lexington
last week. Mr. hip in a fall at her home in Speakers on health subjects of
Rev. William Borntraeger is
ery important, then, for same adult who is a thoughtful CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Dick were in Hopkinsville last and Mrs. Trigg had
spent the Salem Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. special interest are also available.
pastor and the Rev. Richard
to remember that children and effective member of his
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
week,
holidays with her parents, Mr. Parrish
rlements is assistant pastor.
Field personnel from the Diviwhat they do, not what church may be an irresponsible SUNDAY
were moving when the
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Young.
an to do. And if parents maniac behind the wheel of his
accident occurred. Mrs. Parrish sion of Public Health Education
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
C. A. Walker Christmas Day
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and
om their children more automobile. He has one attitude
was a native of Boston, Mass. consult with members of the
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
were Mr. and Mrs. Arlof Walker, daughter, Kay, have
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
returned to She is survived by her husband county health units to help counere servility, they will toward church work, another to7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Princeton;
Mrs. Isabelle Yandell their home in Woodriver,
Sunday School every Sunday
Ill., af- and a brother. Funeral services ty health units in planning their
ys to look at this prob- ward traffic laws. Dr. Foshay WEDNESDAY
and son, Bruce, London; Mrs. L. ter spending the
afternoon at 2:30.
holidays with were 'held at Salem Sunday af- own public health education prokly and objectively with says:
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Preaching every second and W. Guess. Crider; Mrs. *John her parents, Mr. and
grams.
Mrs. Ray ternoon with burial at Salem.
ren."
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
"We are talking- here of social
fourth Sunday afternoons at Cox, J. E. Hillyard and Mrs. Isaac Blackburn.
If you, as a teacher, a church
shay, who is director of attitudes; consequently, the referMrs.
Rufus
Butler.
Atkins
daugh2:30.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Boisture
worker or a club mernber are int cooperatively sponsor- ents we are concerned with are OGDEN METHODIST
Mr.
and
Prayer
meeting
Mrs.
Charlie
every
Saturter,
Margaret
WadlingRuth,
of Murray, terested in planning a program
and Mrs. Mary Boisture were
e Springfield, Missouri, people. The attitudes children Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor day at
on
ton, Princeton, were called here dinner guests of
7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim spent several days during the some phase of health, the staff of
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
nd the Institute is now show toward other people—their
Sunday
by
the
illness of his fath- Blackburn New Year's
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Rus- your health unit
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Day.
stands ready to
process of getting t he playmates, or their parents or
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. sell Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed help. Or if you, as a reader of this
Methodist Youth Fellowship, Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor. er, Loyd Wadlington.
to such problems as the other adults—are the attitudes
Miss Ruby Jean Baker enter- Russell,Yates and
Harmon
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Euclid
column, are interested in health
Mrs. Margaret
6 o'clock
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30 tained with
itudes and values which that concern us here."
a watch party New Zuermiiehlen Tuesday
literature, you may obtain it
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock a. m.
were Rev. Quertermous.
in the lives of children,
If you want respect and considYear's Eve at the home of her and Mrs. Watts
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Young, from the health unit office. Puband son, Mr. and
Wednesday Evening Serve, 7
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
can be studied in the eration from your child, says Dr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Baker. Mrs. Robert Yates and
son, Hugh, Evansville, spent the weekend lic health education is a yearTraining Union-8 p. m.
home and school, and Foshay, "take advantage of every ''clock
Those attending were Betty Bur- and Mr. and Mrs.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Vel- round program since public health
Fergerson.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
rents and teachers can opportunity that arises to give FIRST
ton, Sue Blackburn, Donna QuerBAPTIST
Miss Imogene Wigginton a n d din Yandell.
is a year-round need.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
ange these values and him explicit verbal praise for
termous,
Ruby
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
Jean Baker, Rich- Mr. Ed Maxwell were
Wednesday
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, ey
Burton,
Marion Phelps, Paul dinner guests of
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Mrs. Laura
7 p. m.
Phelps, Arnold Wigginton, Dick Moore and Miss
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Ella Garrett
Rice, Sonny Moore, Bobby Beck. Moore in Farmersville.
6:15 p.m. Training Union
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Old Madisonville Road, Rev Jimmy Beck, Don Rogers, and
Miss Maggie Coleman, PaduHugh Yates.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
'cah; Miss Ethel Bright, PrinceMrs. L. W. Baldwin and son, ton; Mr. and Mrs.
7:30 p. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
William Cole, W., Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. man, Crider,
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. '
and Miss Imogene
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC.
Charles
i
Puckett, all of Bowling Wigginton were Tuesday
Young People's Service 8:00
dinner
PRINCETON
: Green, spent Sunday with Mrs. guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie
CHURCH Or THE IMMACUBaldwin's mother, Mrs. T. L. Bright.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. in.
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLWednesday evening
prayer Grubbs.
Mrs. Mattie Rice and Mr. and
INGTON
Wednesday night dinner guests Mrs. Bill Smith and,
service 7:00 p.m.
baby have
of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess returned from
Gary, Ind., where
things he does well. From the CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
were Mr. and Mrs. Fergerson, Mr. they accompanied
Mr. and Mrs.
Rey. H. C. Knight, pastor.
child's point of view, silence does
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and son, Clifford White who
had spent
Preaching services every sec- Dennis, Mr. and Mrs.
not mean approval. Praise him
Aubrey the holidays here.
when he is helpful. Upbraiding ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlie
Mr. Loyd Wadlington is serhim for not being helpful will not and 7 p. m.
(To See Your Doctor)
Vinson.
iously ill at 'his home here.
Prayer meeting every Thursmake him helpful; it will only
Miss Mary Wilson, Williston,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore have
make him angry or, worse, give day night at 7 p. m.
Fla., spent the holidays with her returned to
Frankfort after
Sunday school every Sunday father, J. A. Wilson,
him a feeling of worthlessness.
Miss Lilly spending the holidays at their
"If he dresses himself especially morning at 9:45 a. m.
your own
Wilson and other relatives here. home here.
Prove it for yourself on
neatly some day, say so. If he has
To Examine - Diagnose - Prescribe
Pfc.
Coy
Moore,
Jr.,
and Pfc.
Mrs. Isabelle Yandell and son,
office
learned to deal with his little CUMBERLAND
work in your own
J. C. Butts have returned to Ft. Bruce, London,
Ky., were guests
you money besaves
brother or sister in a way that PRESBYTERIAN
machine,
adding
Benning, Ga., after spending the during the holidays
W. H. Tallent, minister
•The world's fastesttime. All-clectric Clary adds, subtracts,
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Mitchell Bros. Plabg. & Heating Co
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SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1951
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Starting 10:30 A. M.

41
29
12k
19(
19(
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24k

1 mile east of Crider on whatis known as the
Dunn farm, I will offer for sale the following
items —
2 OIC brood sows—will farrow—March
16 feeder hogs averaging approx. 160 lbs.
lAngus cow & calf
1Jersey cow
1 Red Poll cow
1 white faced cow
1 half Jersey, half Red Poll cow & calf
2 Angus heifers—will freshen early spring

29(

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

15(

49c

89c
25c

STEAK, Baby Beef, lb.
SLICED BACON ENDS, lb.

MARKETS
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON,11endists2n, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., ., Wink Days

OPEN 6:30 A. M.

CLOSE 8:30 P. M.

4 Angus heifers—not bred
1 mule & harness
1 farm wagon
1 mowing machine
Other horse drawn implements
400 bu. corn (approx.) yellow
200 bales lespedeza hay (approx.)

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 3422

HARRY'S GROCERY

BYRD GUESS
Auctioneer

MRS. W. P. SPICKARD
Owner
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